
Welcome message from the desk of:

Dr. Anthony Balduzzi,
Founder, Fit Mother Project
Creator, FM30X Weight Loss System & FMP Supplement Line

Welcome to the Fit Mother Project Supplement Guide!

On behalf of our entire FMP Team, I hope you know how proud and grateful
we are to have you as a member of our Fit Mother Family. You are the type
of woman we built all of our programs & supplements for.

And this year, we’re doing everything in our power to strengthen our
commitment to serving you in the best way possible.

As a member of the FM30X System, you have access to the Fit Mother
health & fitness programs that thousands of women, just like you, have used
to crush their health, fitness, and weight loss goals.

Over this past year, my team and I have been hard at work behind the scenes
creating new tools to help you address your specific health needs AND
make it faster & easier for you to reach & maintain better health.

Because, let’s face it… even when you eat right & exercise regularly, your
body still changes with age. Your metabolism is slowing down every year...
making it harder to lose weight and keep it off.

Your hormones are changing around menopause, which causes all sorts of
disruptions to your mood, sleep, stress, libido... and just overall feeling of
balance. Your joints may be feeling older from years of wear and tear.
All of this is part of getting older.

And although proper eating & exercise are the foundations of a healthy life…
eating and exercise alone DO NOT address all of the underlying factors that
cause your hormones and metabolism to change as you age.
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The good news is that there are research-backed supplements that you can
use to address those underlying factors and help your body AGE
BACKWARDS and feel younger, healthier, leaner, & more balanced.

That’s why my FMP Team & I spent this whole last year in the lab creating a
powerful new line of products & supplements specifically for women in our
FMP Family to help you look and feel your best for life.

And we succeeded. We designed a new line of Fit Mother Supplements
that will help boost your metabolism… balance your hormones… protect your
heart… and enhance your immune strength, so you can age gracefully and
look and feel AMAZING in your 50s, 60s, 70s, and beyond.

Yes, it is possible. YET... it does require a complete approach of having
BOTH the healthy eating + exercise routines we’ve been teaching you in our
programs ALONGSIDE the proper tools + supplements that will help your
body heal, restore, renew… and get healthier from the inside out.

Below, you can see our powerful line of Fit Mother Supplements that will help
you get the best results possible and help you address your specific health
concerns head-on.

>>Buy Yours Now at the Fit Mother Project Store<<
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Now, you can try our entire line of Fit Mother Supplements:

● SUPERFUEL: All-in-one Protein + Vitamins + Organic Super Greens
● BURN RX: Metabolism & Energy-Booster for Women 40+
● BALANCE: 100% Natural Hormone Balancer For Women 40+

Over the next few pages, I am going to break down the key information
of all these supplements for you, so you’ll know exactly which ones are
the most beneficial for you. Give them a try…
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The Quickest Way For Women 40+ To Get
The Protein & Vitamins Your Body Needs.

WHAT does SUPERFUEL do?
SuperFuel is the leading nutrition shake designed
for busy women 40+ who need a simple
“all-in-one” powder to boost their metabolism and
increase their energy – in the most convenient way
possible. Here’s how SuperFuel will make your
body healthier & your life so much easier:

● Use SuperFuel as your morning breakfast smoothie to boost your
fat-burning metabolism & keep you full until lunch without an afternoon
energy crash. When you order, you also get 20+ delicious shake recipes.

● Use SuperFuel as a quick meal replacement “on the go” when you’re having
a busy day & need quick, convenient nutrition. SuperFuel is a perfect
post-workout shake to kickstart your body's natural recovery.

● FMP SuperFuel comes in great-tasting Vanilla or Chocolate flavors.

WHO is SUPERFUEL for?
● SuperFuel is for busy women who want to lose fat, eat healthier and

improve muscle tone, but don’t always have time to prepare elaborate meals
or just really like the convenience of a powerful “all in one” shake.

● SuperFuel is for women who want a simple, convenient solution to give
their bodies the key vitamins & nutrients they need.

● SuperFuel is for women who want to enjoy a delicious protein powder
WITHOUT all the added sugars and crap fillers that most average products
contain. SuperFuel is clean, made in the USA, and has 3g sugar with zero
artificial sweeteners.
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WHAT’S inside SUPERFUEL?
Each scoop of SuperFuel contains 20.5g protein, 40+ vitamins, minerals, 
and organic superfoods, 3g sugar, & zero artificial sweeteners:

● Premium Protein, Low Sugar:
Each scoop of SuperFuel has just
over 119 calories with 20.5g protein,
3g sugar, and zero artificial
sweeteners.

● Vitamin & Mineral Blend:
SuperFuel contains Vitamin C, a
Vitamin B-Complex containing (B1,
B2, B3, B5, B6, B12, Folic Acid), &
Calcium.

● 40+ Organic SuperFoods:
SuperFuel contains 40 different
organic superfruits, supergreens, &
probiotics.

WHEN do I take SUPERFUEL?
Use SuperFuel for morning breakfast smoothies (we include a delicious
shake recipes guide when you order) or you can use SuperFuel as a quick &
convenient meal replacement shake when you’re “on the go.”

Manufacturing Quality Standards:

SUPERFUEL is a doctor-formulated supplement. Made in a FDA certified
Good Manufacturing Practice facility in the USA. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

OUR PROMISE: try SuperFuel for 30-days and you’ll experience an increase
in energy and you’ll fall in love with the delicious taste … or you pay nothing.
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The Metabolism Booster For Women 40+.
Get Faster Results From Your Diet + Exercise.

WHAT does BURN RX do?
Burn RX helps your body burn more fat, boosts
energy + focus, improves blood sugar, and
reduces your hunger & cravings:

● The safe & research-backed fat-burning
compounds inside Burn RX will help you lose
weight easier and get rid of stubborn fat.

● Burn RX’s natural energy & focus blend will help
you feel more energized WITHOUT jitters or
energy crashes. Take Burn RX in the morning
and you’ll feel more focused, happy, & productive.

● Burn RX’s natural research-proven blood sugar stabilizers will help
your body get healthier and reduce the damaging effects of elevated blood
sugar (diabetes, heart disease, dementia, and energy crashes).

WHO is BURN RX for?

● Burn RX is for women who are working on losing weight and want to see
faster and easier results from their eating & exercise efforts.

● Burn RX is for women who want to build muscle + lose fat at the same
time. Burn RX will help your body burn more fat before, during, and after
your workouts, which will improve your body composition.

● Burn RX is for women who want more energy and sometimes struggle
sticking with healthy eating because of food cravings. Burn RX will help
boost your energy + metabolism which will help you feel less hungry AND
improve your natural blood sugar levels.
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WHAT’S inside BURN RX?
Burn RX contains a powerful & research-backed formulation of 10 
ingredients that boost your metabolism, energy, and fat-burning:

● B-Vitamin Super Complex: Vitamins 
B5 & B12 for better energy & metabolism

● Energy + Blood Sugar Support: 
Coleus Forskolii Powder, Ceylon 
Cinnamon Bark Extract, Ginger Root 
Powder

● Fat Burn + Metabolism Boosters: 
Acetyl L-Carnitine, Green Tea Leaf 
Extract, Caffeine Anhydrous,
L-Theanine, Cayenne Pepper Fruit Extract

How and WHEN do I take BURN RX?
Take 3 capsules on an empty stomach or with a morning meal to assess how 
you feel. For a stronger effect, you can take 2 servings at once or in divided 
doses. Assess tolerance first. In around 15-minutes, you’ll notice an increase 
in energy. You can take Burn RX with any of our other FMP Supplements 
including: Balance, Joint RX, Heart RX, and Immune RX.

(Please Note: Joint RX, Heart RX, and Immune RX have now been 
discontinued, but if you have already purchased these products and still have 
supply, Burn RX can be taken alongside them)

Manufacturing Quality Standards:

BURN RX is a doctor-formulated supplement. Made in a FDA certified Good
Manufacturing Practice facility in the USA. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

OUR PROMISE TO YOU: try a full bottle of Burn RX for 30-days and
you’ll notice decreased body fat and more energy … or you pay nothing.
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The 100% Natural Hormone Balancer
For Busy Women 40+.

WHAT does BALANCE do?
Balance will help bring your body’s hormone 
levels into balance which will improve your 
mood, sleep, skin, and stress levels AND make it 
easier for you to lose weight.

● After age 40, your estrogen levels and overall
hormone balance begin a rollercoaster decline,
which eventually leads to menopause...
when the body stops having menstrual cycles
and your body stops producing as much
estrogen. When estrogen levels are out of
balance, it’s very common to have mood swings,
hot flashes, weight gain, skin changes, trouble
sleeping, and difficulty losing weight.

● Balance helps fix all of that with a research-proven blend of vitamins,
minerals, and herbs that have been used for thousands of years to help the
female body gracefully and naturally balance hormone levels before,
during, and after menopause. With Balance, you will feel like your body is
working like it should… with more energy, a happier mood, a better libido,
AND it will become easier to lose weight through healthy eating & exercise.

WHO is BALANCE for?
● Balance is for women 40+ who feel like their bodies and hormones are

changing. Women who want a natural solution to feel more balanced,
energized, healthy, and less stressed. Balance works for women before,
during, and after menopause.
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WHAT’S inside BALANCE?
Balance contains a powerful & research-backed formulation of 10 
ingredients that balance your hormones, energy, mood, and stress:

● Hormone Balancing
Vitamin & Mineral Complex:
Vitamin C, Calcium, Magnesium

● Estrogen & Overall Hormone
Balancing Blend:
Chasteberry Fruit Extract, DIM,
Rhubarb Root Powder

● Mood, Libido, Energy, & Stress
Improvement Blend:
L-Theanine, Lemon Balm Extract,
Chamomile Leaf Extract, Saffron
Extract

How and WHEN do I take BALANCE?
Take 3 caps of Balance in the evening before bed. This can be with or 
without food. Balance will help bring your body’s hormone levels into 
balance which will improve your mood, sleep, skin, and stress levels AND 
make it easier for you to lose weight.

Manufacturing Quality Standards:

OUR PROMISE TO YOU: try a full bottle of Balance for 30-days and
you’ll notice improved energy, mood, and stress … or you pay nothing.
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We hope you found this guide helpful!

On behalf of our entire Fit Mother Project Team, we are incredibly excited to
better serve you with this new & powerful line of supplements.

We personally use these supplements (and we love them). We can’t wait for
you to try them too. If you ever have any questions about these supplements
or want to send us your feedback, please write to us at
programs@fitmotherproject.com.

Also, if you want to try any of these supplements, you can head on over to
the Fit Mother Project Store where you can buy any/all of these amazing
supplements.

Yours in Health & Wellbeing,

Dr. Anthony Balduzzi 
Founder, Fit Mother Project
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